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9/17/69 

Memorandum 69-109 

Subject: 63;20-50 - Evidence Code (Recommendation to the 1970 Legislature) 

At the last meeting, the Commission approved the substance of the 

attached recommendation. The staff was directed to prepare the recommendation 

and send it to the printer, subject to its being finally approved at the 

October meeting. The recommendation is attached in the form in which it 

went to the printer. We will not receive the galleys in time for the October 

meeting. 

The only significant question in connection with this recommendation 

is the provision relating to res ipsa loquitur. A considerable amount of 

material relating to res ipsa was included in the material distributed for 

the September meeting. The Continuing Education of the Bar has just pub-

lished a book which contains a very good description of res ipsa loquitur 

which is in agreement with the Camnission's recommendation. The pertinent 

portion of this book is attached as Exhibit I. 

Respectfully submitted, 

John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 
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Men;oralluwn G9-109 
EXlUBIT I 

EXTRACT--CALIFORNIA NONPROFIT CORPORATIONS 260-264 
(Cal. Cant. Ed. Bar 1969) 

D.lltIl~ Loquitur lu Suils '\w.1rm Jf~ aDd 1'IQsidul 
I. [§7.9J Wllell Applied 
II has been stal~d by the California SUI)tcme Court that "as II geDIII'Il 

.ule, res ipsa loquitur applies wbere the accident is of s1Ieh n DatllDl that 
It can be said, in the light of past experience, that it probably 11111 tho 
result of negligence by someone and that tbe defendant is probably the 
person who is rcsponsible." Siver SOli v Weber (1962) 51 C2d 834. 836, 
22 CR 337; ICC alo;o Faulk" Sobmmel (1961) 56 C2d 466~4'lo. 14 
CR 545,547. 

The conditions thnt appeur to be required bcIore tho doctrine may bo 
nwJlcd arc: 

(a) TIle accident must be caused by an agency or qstrumentality over 
wbil:h defendant has exclusive control or the right to control. or that is 
uudcrthe shared control of defendant IIIId a thUd party with whoIII 
defendant has responsibility for plruntill's safety (YluIrl'G v sptIIfItUd 
(l944) 25 C2d 486,154 P2d 687). 

(b) The accident WlIS not due to any voluntary llCtion or eontributloll 
ollglaintilf's part, whkh was the responsible cause of the accident (ZtnI: 
" CDca Cola Bottti", Co. (1952) 39 C2d 436, 247 P2d 344). '11Ic 
altorRey should note also in this regard the recent case of ylsttca l' 
Pcbyieriallllosp. (1967) 67 C2d 465, 62 CR 577, to the same cIfeCt 
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tORT AND CONTRACT LIABILITY §7.9 

:s Zentz that even though the accident was due to plaintifi's voluntary 
coruiuct, plaintiff is entitled to the benefit of res ipsa loquitur if the eon
duct is not the responsible causc of the accident (in Vislica plaintiffs 
decedent was a mentally ill patient with suicidal tendencies known to the 
ward personnel of deCcndant.hospital, who eluded them and committed 
suicide by jumping from a window); and 

(c) A probability that thc accident was negligently caused must arise 
as a matter of common knowl.:dge (Dm'is v Memorial Hosp. (1962) 58 
C2d 815, 26 CR 633), from expert testimony (S('//eris v Haas (1955) 
4SC2d 811, 291 P2d 915; sce Qllilllal v Laurel Grove Hosp. (1964) 62 
C2d 154, 41 CR 577), or from evidence that the accident conoerned 
rarely oceurs when due care is used, combined with evidence of specific 
acts of negligence of a type that could have caused the accident (Clark v 
Gibbons (1967) 66 C2d 399, 412, 58 CR 125, 134). 

The application of res ipsa loquitur to malpractice cases generally bas 
been criticir.cd. Rubsamen, Res Ipsa Loqllitur in California Medical Mal
practice Law-Expansioll of a Doctrillc to thc Bltrstinc "oillt, 14 STAN 
LRBV25t (1962). 

When all three of these conditions exist, a presumption arises tbat the 
accident resulted from a lack of due enre. For an excellent discussion of 
res ipsa, sce Witkin, CALIfORNIA EVIDHNCll §§260-293 (2d ed, 1966). 

Ybarra v Spangard, SlIpra, illustrates a drastic..dcparturc from the con
cept of exclusive conlrol when res ipsa loquitur is applied in malpractice 
cases. In Ybarra a patient had received a traumatic injury wbile under 
anesthetic in surgery, and the court applied res ipsa loquitur against all 
docfors end IIospital employees connected with the opcrution. Although 
the decision was itself predicated on the patient's unconsciousness, it was 
fllrther explained in Gobin v Avelllle Food Mart (1960) 178 CA2d 345, 
2 CR 822, as.having been based on a special responsibility for the uncon
scious patient that had been undertaken by all to whom the inference was 
applied. For a criticism of the case, sce Prosser, LAw OF TORTS §39 at 
228 (3d ed, 1964). 

The broad application of res ipsa loquitur in malpractice eases has 
been explained by reference to the alleged reluctance of one physician 
10 testify against another-the so-called conspiracy of silence (see Salco 
"Leland Stanford Jr. Univ. Bd. oj Trustees (1957) 154 CA2d 560, 568, 
317 P2d 170, 175)-and to the consequent necessity of smoking out 
evidence that the defenda nt has or call get. See Pros'~cr, TORTS §40 at 
234 (1964). It is the authors' opinion that through the development of 
(xpcrt panels and other joint mechanisms by medi<:al lind bar groups 
Ilus relation has changed. It must be noted, however, that many plaintiff 
attorneys believe that the reI uctance of doctors to testify against each 
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other still penis'S, See Clark y Gibbolls, s"pra, 66 C2d at 416 nJ. 5a Cit 
at 137 u3 (concurring opinion of Tobrincr.l.). 

The Evidence Code's provisions on presumptions and inferences d.> 
not refer specifically to the doctrinc of res ipsa loquitur. Thus there is no) 
express indication in the Evidence Code whether res ipsa loquitur Is a 
§603 presumption (presumptions affecting the burden of producing O\i. 
dcnce) or a §60S presumption (praumptlons afteaing the burclcn of 
proof). Tho California Law Revision COIl1mlssion recommended 10lhe 
1967 Iegislatul'C that the Evidence Code be amended byaddinl 1646 10 
clarify the manner in which tbe doclrine of res ipsa loquitur fuDCtlons 
under the code's provisions on prcsumpdons. The proposed section reads 
as lonows in 8 California Law Revision Comm'n, REPORTS, RBCOIOIEH' 
DATIONS AND STUDlPoS tl3 (1966) (s.le tbe Commission's comment GIl 
114-117): 

'The judicial doctrino of res ipsa loquitur Is • prcsunlplion alfectin& Iht 
burden of producing ovldcnce. If the party apinst whom ~ pmampdoR 
oplr3tc5 introduces evidence which would support 11 Omling th.'It lie _ lICIt 
Jlcs\igcnt, the court may, and on teII"!)st sbatl, illltl1lCt the jury 111 to IIIJ' 
inkrcncc that it may draw from &ueh evidence and the lads ll\;lt g\YO rIso 10 
the i'fCsumption. 

Although the legislature did not cnact thl\. amendment, Us bnguaao is 
apparently an accurate dcscri ptlon of the twofold operotioa of IIIc 
doctrine of-res ipsaloquilur under the Evidence Codo Ull prcsu .... 
and as an inference: 

(a) As Q presumption. Under tbe Evidence Code, n rcbuttablo p 
sumpliollihtlt is not expressly c13ssillcd must be treated;lS. presnmplioll 
allccting the burden of producing evidence if the only purpose rI. tile 
presumption is to facilitate the dcterinination of the particular actioII 
(Evid C 1(03), and as n presumption aifccling the bur4en of proof wbca 
its purpose is to implement an extrinsic public policy (Evid C §605). Soc 
Comment to Evid C 1602 (courts must classify presumptions by these 
criteria). By this test, res ipsa loquitur appears to be a prcsumpdoll 
lIffec;ting the burden of producing evidence. Moteovcr, the previous couno 
of CalifDrnia decisions secmsto julltify classifying res Ipsa loquitur as an 
Evld C 1603 presumption. Sec Witkin, EVlDltNCB 1264 (1966);:1 BAJI 
206-206F (1967 pocket parts). This type of pral1mptk)ll dL~appcars 15 
iIOOIl as defendant Introduces evidence that would support a findina coo
leary to the presumption, I.e •• a finding that defendant was not neglipL 
~id C §604: sec Witkin, EvtDJlHCE §26S (1966). Sec also BYicl C 
16OO(a) (abolishing former rwe that presumption was evldencc). 

(b) Jb flit In/uenct. Unless defendant's evickncc dispelling the ... 
lpea loquitur pRSumpiion is strong cnough to disprove negUgcRCI as" 
matter d. law (sec. 6.,., Leonard 1/ Waf_vilfe CDllUllllllil, H.,. 
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<,1956) 47 C2d 509, 517, 305 P2d 36, 41), defendant's' negligence 
remains in the case as an issue of fact. The doctrine of res ipsa loquitur 
thcIl pcnnits tbe trier of fact, in determining this issue, to draw, from the 
ticts· giving rise to the doetrinc, an infcrence tbat the defendant was 
negligent. Sec Evid C §604;'Evid C §600(b) (defining inference). In a 
jill')' case, plaintiff is then entitled to have the jury instructed on this 
permissible infctcnee. The -burden of proving defendant's negligence 
remains, however, on plai nliff. 

2. (§7.10) Conditional Api/lieatioll 
. Conditional application of the doctri ne of res ipsa loquitur is illustrated 
in QullI/al v Lallrel Grow: llosp. (1964) 62 C2d 154, 41 CR 577, in 
which the court beld tbat in situations in which the facts are in conflict 
Ihc jury should be instructed tlmt if they find certain facts they are entitled 
to find from the evidence, they should apply the res ipsa presump
tion. In Davis v Memorial Hosp. (1962) 58 C2d 815, 26 CR 633, the 
court held that an instruction on conditional res ipsa should be given when 
the evidence is in conflict regarding facts neceS5.1ry for application of the 
doctrine, or is suhjcctto different inferences, and that the question of fact 
must be left to the jury under proper iffitruction. 

In Tome; v 1I1'IIIrillg (1961) 67 C2d 319, 62 CR 9, a surgeon sutured 
a \JI:eter while performing a hystcn.'ctonry. The sole question before the 
trial court was whcther this undisputed occorrence constituted negligence. 
The plaintiff's expert, although IldmiUing on cross-examination that slIcb 
injuries arc an unavoidable risk of the operation, nevertheless testified that 
«was negligence to suture the ureter and thcn dose the wound without 
exercising any techniqlles to dct~rmine the condition of the ureter. The 
trial QO\Irt rejected plaintiff's proposed res ipsa inst ruction and submitted 
Ibc case to the jury for a finding 011 spccificnegligcncc. A verdict for the 
defense resulted. In hoMing that the trial court's denial of the pro
posed re:> ipsa instruction was prejudicial, the Supreme Court rejected 
respondcpt's contention IIlat n res ipsa instruction would huvc been redun
dant because the only negligence suggested by the evidence was .failure to 
protect the ureters. Speaking through !1m chief justice, the courl beld that 
by the failure to give the res ipsa instruction, plaintiff was Ullfairly denied 
an opportunity to have the jury reach a verdict in her favor based on an 
illference of negligence from the happening of the accident itself. 

Since most cases in Which a jury has been given conditional res ipsa 
!equitur instructions also contain plausible evidence of specific negJigence, 
It may be useful for the defense to determine wbcther the jury has found 
the conditionallact(s) necessary for tbe applicahility of res ipsa to be 
present. This may be aceomplished by use of a special verdict under CCP 
1625, Sec Clark v Gibbons (1967) 66 C2d 339, 415, 58 CR 125, 136 
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(concurring opinion of Tobriner. J.). This procedure Ulay be particularly 
important when the specific evidence of ncgligence implicates only one of 
two codefendants, both of whom may be held under the special respon. 
sibility theory of Ybarra ... Spangard (1944) 25 C2d 486,154 P2d 687 
(sea §7.9) if the jury accepts the critical conditional fact{s). 

For Cnlifornia Law Revision Commission's proposed amendment In 
the Evidence Code on res ipsnioquilur, sec §7.9. 
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NOTE 
Thia reeommendation includes an upJauatory Comment to each 

aeetion of the recommended \egiaJatioll, The CommeDta are written 
&8 if the legislation were enaeted sillCe their pl'imar)' plll'pOlle is 
to fIltpJain the Jaw &8 it would fIltiat (if euacted) to th<lIe who will 
have oeeaaion to lI8e it after it is in e«eot. 
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The Evidence Code ,ras enacted in 1965 upon recommendation of the 

Law Revision Commission. Resolution Chapter 130 of the Statutes of 

1965 directs the Commission to continue its study of the law relating 

to evidence. Pursuant to this directive, the Commission has undertaken 

a continuing study of the Evidence Code to determine whether any sub-

stantive, technical, or clarifying changes are needed. 

The Commission submitted recommendations for revisions in the 

Evidence Code to the Legislature in 1967 and 1969. See Recommendation 

Relating to the Evidence Code: Number l--Evidence Code Revisions, 8 

Cal. L. Revision Comm'n Reports 101 (1967); Recommendation Relating to 

the Evidence Code: Number 4--Revision of the Privileges Article, 9 Cal. 

L. Revision Comm'n Reports 501 (1969). 

Most of the revisions recommended in 1967 were enacted, but one 

section--relating to res ipsa loquitur--was deleted from the bill intro-

duced to effectuate the Commission's recommendation before the bill was 

enacted. This section was deleted so that it could be given further 

study. As a result of such study, the Commission has included in this 

recommendation a provision dealing with res ipsa loquitur. 

The revisions recommended in 1969 did not become law. The bill 

introduced to effectuate the Commission's recommendation passed the 

Legislature in amended form but was vetoed by the Governor., 
.:::::- neW-" i~1!.1 «A" s . ~ 
This~recomrnendationAthe same provisions that were included 

in the 1969 recommendation except for the provision to which the Governor 

objected, ~>S"pecf (u 1(;; suJJrn,!f.:,d/ 

Si-Io ~70 
Cha,:rrnan __ J 
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RECOn::E:1IDATION OF TIlE CALIFORNIA 

lAH REVISIOn COl,MISSION 

relating to 

THE EVIDENCE CODE 

Number 5 -- Revisions of the Evidence Code 

The Evidence Code was enacted i~ 1965 upon recommendation of the 

Law Revision Commission. The Legislature has directed the Commission 

to continue its study of the law of evidence. Pursuant to this directive 

the Commission has concluded that a number of substantive, technical, or 

clarifying changes are needed in the Evidence Code. 

RES IPSA LOQUlWR 

The Evidence Code divides rebuttable presumptions into two class1-

fications and explains the manner in which each class affects the fact-

finding process. See Evidence Code §§ 600-607. Although several specific 

presumptions are listed and classified in the Evidence Code, the code does 

not codify most of the presumptions found in California statutory and 

decisional law; the Evidence Code contains primarily statutory presumptions 

that were formerly found in the Code of Civil Procedure and a few common 

law presumptions that were identified closely with those statutory pre sump-

tions. Unless classified by legislation enacted for that purpose, the 

other presumptions will be classified ~ the courts as particular cases 

arise in accordance with the classification scheme established by the code. 
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Under the Evidence Code, it seems clear that the doctrine of res ipsa 
I 

loquitur is actually a presumption, for its effect as stated in the pre-
2 

Evidence Code cases is precisely the effect of a presumption under the 

Evidence Code when there has been no evidence introduced to overcome the 
3 

presumed fact. The Evidence Code, however, does not state specifically 

~lhether res ipsa loquitur is a presumption affecting the burden of proof 

or a presumption affecting the burden of producing evidence. 

1 

2 

3 

Prior to t\1e Evidence Code, the doctrine of 
res ipsa loqnitur· did Dot shift the bui·den of proof. The cases con
sidering the doctrine stated, however, that it required the adv~rse 
party to eome forward . with evidence not merely sufficient to support 
a ·finding that he was not ·negligent but sufficient to· balance the infer-
ence of· nee:ligence.$' . 

If such statements merely 
meant that the trier of fact was . to follow its usual procedure in 
balancing eonflicting evidencc-'-'i .... i the party with the burden of proof 
wins on. the issue if the inference of negligence arising from the evi
dence in his favor preponderates in convincing force, but the adverse 
party wins if it does not-then. res ipsa loquitur in the California 
cases has b.eenwhat the Evidence Code describes as a presumption af
fecting the burden of producing evidence. If such statements meant, 
however, :that the trier of fact must in some manner weigh the con
vincing force of the adverse party's evidence of his freedom from 
neglig~nce against tbe legal requiremeut that negligence be found, 
then :the doctrine of res ipsa. loquitur represented a specific application 
of the former rule (repudiated by the Evidence Code) that a pre-_ 
sumption is "evidence" to be weighed against the conflicting evidence~ 

The doctrine of res ipsa loqUItur, therefore. should be 'classified as' 
a presump.tion affecting the burden ,of producing evidence in order to 
eliminate any uncertainties coneeruing the manner in which it. will 

See 'IITKIN, CALIFORNIA EVIDENCE § 264 (2d ed. 1966)("The problem of 
characterization is now solved by the Evidence Code, under which the 
judicially created doctrine must be deemed a presumption. "). 

Before the enactment of the Evidence Code, the California courts held 
that the doctrine of res ipsa loquitur was an inference, not a pre
sumption. But it was "a special kind of inference" whose effect was 
"someWhat akin to that of a presumption," for if the facts giving rise 
to the doctrine were established, the jury was required to find the 
defendant negligent unless he produced evidence to rebut the inference. 
BUrr v. Sherwin Williams Co., 42 Cal.2d 682, 268 P.2d 1041 (1954). 

See EVIDENCE CODE §§ 600, 604, 606, and the Corl'Jnents thereto. 

4. See, e.g_, Hardin v. San Jose City Lines, Inc., 41 Cal.2d 432, 437, 
260 P.2d 63, 65 (1953). 

5. See the COlfJnent to EVIDENCE CODE § 600_ 
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function under the Evidence Code. It is likely that this classifica

b 
tion will codify existing law.'V/Such a classification will also elim-

inate any vestiges of the presumption-is-evidence doctri,?-e that may 
now .inhere in it. The result will he that, as under prIOr law, the 
finding of negligence is required when the facts giving rise to the 
doctrine have been established nnless the adverse party comes forward 
with contrary evidenc~. If contr~ry evidence.is.produ."ed, the tri~r. of 
fact will then be reqll1red to weIgh the confliet111g eVldence-deCldmg 
for the party relyi)1g on the doctrine if the infererice of negligence 
preponderates in convincing force, and deciding for the adverse party 
if it does not. 

This classification accords with the pnrpose of the doctrine. Like 
other presumptions affecting the burden of producing evidence, it 
is based on an nnderlying logical inference; and "evidence of the 
nonexistence of the presumed fact ...• is so much more readily avail: 
able to the party against whom the presumption operates that he is 
not permitted to argue that the presumed fact does not exist unless 
he is willing to produce such evidence." (f--

The requiremeut of the prior law that, upon request, an instruction 
be given on the effect of res ipsa loquitur is not inconsistent. with _~he 
E,idence (jode and shonld be retained.~ 

6. Witkin states that "our prior cases make it clear that [res ipsa 
loquitur] belongs in the class of presumptions which merely affect 
the burden of producing evidence." WITKIN, CALIFORNIA EVIDENCE 
§ 264 (2d ed. 1966). McBaine takes the view that I,hether res 
ipsa lOquitur "must be regarded as a presumption affecting the 
burden of producing evidence or a presumption affecting the bur
den of proof cannot be determined with certainty until the courts 
rule on the matter or the Legislature enacts clarifying legisla-
tion." McBAINE, CALIFORNIA EVIDENCE MANUAL § 1245 (S .... p p, 
I q 101). The Committee on Standard Jury Instructions has classi-
fied res ipsa loquitur as a presumption affecting the burden of 
producing evidence. See Comments to No. 206 in 2 BAJI, Supp. 1967 at 
42 et seq. See also Ludlam, Robertson & Saunders, Tort and Contract 
Liabili tv, CALIFOP.NIA NONPROFIT COP.PORATIOliS § 7.9 at 262 ( Cal. Cont. 
Ed. Bar 1969) ("res ipsa lcquitur appears to be a preswnption affecting 
the burden of producing evidence"). 

7. Comment to EVIDENCE CODE § 603. 

8. See BiSChoff v. Newby's Tire Service, 166 Cal. App.2d 563, 333 P.2d 44 
(1958); 36 CAL. ,nm.2d Negligence § 340 at 79 (1957). 
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MARITAL PRIVilEGE 

Privilege not to be called in civil action 

EVldrnC'E" Code Section 971 pl'(J"'i'ides that a married -person 'whose 
spouse is a part" to a prill'eeding has a privilf'ge -not fa be called as a 
witness b~: [lny ~ adverse party unlcs.;;; the v .... itness spouse consrnts or 
the ach'ersc party has no lrnowlcdgc of the marriage. A violation of 
the prh'ilE'ge occurs as soon as the married person is called as a witness 
and b('fol"eo any claim of pdvilE'gc or objection is made. This privilege 
is in adc1ition to the privilege of a married person not to testify against 
his spouse (Evidence Code Section 970). 

In a multi·party action. the privilege of a married person not to be 
called as a witness may have undesirable consequences. The privilege 
not to be called apparently permits the married person to refuse to 
take the ,tand even though tlle testimony sought would relate to a part 
of the ense totally unconnected with his spouse. As worded, the privi
lege is unconditional; it is violated by calling the married person as a 
witness wllether or not the testimony will be "against" his spouse. 

Edwin A. Heafey, Jr., has stated the prohlem as follows: 
For example. if a plaintiff has causes of action against A. and B 
but sues A. alone, neither privilege can prevent the plaintiff from 
calling Mrs. B as a witness and obtaining her testimony on mat-
ters that are relevant to the cause of action against A. and do 
not adversel~· affect B. However. if plaintiff joins A. and B in the 
same action and wants to call Mrs. B for the same testimony, he 
presumably can be prevented from calling her hy her privilege 
not to be called as a witness by a party adverse to her spouse ... 
and from questioniqg her b~r her privilege not to testify against 
her spouse . . .• \Y 

The privilege not to be called as a witness also may lead to eOID
plications where both spouses are parties to the proceeding. Where an 
action is defended or prosecuted by a married person for the "im
mediate benefit" of his spouse or of himselJ' and his spouse, Evidence 
Code Section 973 (b) provides that either spouse may be required to 
OOstify against the other. Evidence Code Section 972(a) provides that 
either spouse may be required to testify in litigation between the 
spouses. Thus, the privileg·c not to be called and the privilege not to 
testify against the other spouse are not available in most cases in which 
both spouses are parties~However, where the spouses are co-plaintiffs 
or eo-defendants and the action of each is not considered to be for the 
"immediate benefit" of the other spouse under Evidence Code Sec
tion 973(b), apparently neither spouse can be called as an adverse 
witness under Evidence Code Section 776 even for testimony solely 
relating to that spouse's individual eas~ Moreover, the adverse party 
apparently cannot even notice or take the deposition of either of the 
spouses. for the noticing of a deposition might be a violation of the 
privilege:I;Y 

q. BEAFEY CALIFORNIA TRIll. OnJECTIO~S § 40.2 at 314 (Cal. Cont. Ed. Bnr 1967). 
If) See HE~Y, CA.LIFORNIA TRIAL OBJECTIONS § 39.18 at 80S. (Cal. Cont. Ed. Bar 

- ·19£17). . . ·d .• t t· tb t 1/ U[A]Jlowing n party spouse to use, the prlvll~ge. ~. R\'Ol gnrmg es Imony . ~ 
would affect only his separate rIghts and lll\blh~les seems to. exten1 t!te P~IV~~ 
lege beyond its underlsing purpose of prQt~tmg the marital re.ntumshlp. 
BEAFEY

t 
CALIFOR:iU TIUAL OBIECTIONS § 40.9 at 811 (Cal. Cont. Ed. Bar 

1967) . 
a la. I 40.10 at 317. 
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If the privilege of a spouse not to be called as a witness were lim
ited to criminal cases,,, the significant problems identified by Mr. 
Heafey woUld be avoiaed withont defeating the basic purpose of the 
privilege. A witness in a civil ease could still claim the privilege not to 
testify against his spouse. An adverse party, ho-n-ever, waulel t11en be 
able to call the sponse of a party to the action to obtain testimony that 
is not" against" the party spouse. Accordingly, the Commission rec
ommends that Section 971 be amended to limit the privilege provided 
in that section to criminal eases. 

Waiver of privilege 

Section 973(a) provides that a married person who testifies in a 
proceeding to which his spouse is a party, Or who testifies against his 
spouse in any proceeding, does not have a privilege under Section 970 
(privilege not to be called) or 971 (privilege not to testify against 
sponse) in the proceeding in which the testimony is given. This section 
should be amended to clarify the rule in litigation involving multiple 
parties. 

In multi-party litigation, a non-party spouse may be called as .a 
witness bv a party who is not adverse to the party spouse. In thIS 
situation:the witn~ss spouse has no privilege to refnse to testify unless 
the testii.'lony is "aaainst" tbe party sponse; yet after the witness 
spouse has te.tified,oan marital testimonial privileges-iJ;tcluding t~e 
privilege not to testify against the part~ spouse-:-are w.alved. despIte 
the fact that the waiver could not occur if the claIm agamst the party 
spollse were litigated in a separate action. Thus, the Evidenc~ Code 

~
iterallY provides that the witness spouse can be compel1e~ to WaIV~ !he 

1, riSile~e'AThe problem stems from the breadth of the wa;ver proVI~lon 
m ectlOn 973(a). The section should be amended to prOVIde for waIVer 
only when the witness spouse testifies for or against the part,; spouse. 

rJ}Appar~ntlY this pri .... ilege wns not recognized in civil cases befol'e adoption {If the 
-=-t EVIdence Code. Under fCtrlner Penal Code Section 1822 (repealed Cal. Stats. 

1965. Ch. 299\ p. 1369. § 145), neithel' a husband nor a wife wae competent 
to testify agalDst. the o~h-er in a criminal action e:I:l.':ept with the consent of 
both. However. thiS section was construed by the courts to confer a waivable 
pririlege rather than to impose nn absolute bar; the witness spouse wa~ often 
forced to take the stand before nssertinJ; the privilege. See People v. Carmela, 
\14 CaL App.2d SOl, 210 P.2d 538 (1949); People v. MoOr<, 111 C.1. App. 682, 
295 Pac. 10g9 (1931). Although it was said to be improper for a district attor
ney to call a defendant's wife in order to forC!e the defendant to invoke the 
testimonial privilege in front of the jury, such conduct was normally beld to be 
harmless error. a.~jtPeoplc v. Ward, 50 Ca1.2d 702, S28 P.2d 711 (1958). Thus. 
the privilege nOt to be called is neeessary jn crimina] cases to avoid the preju~ 
dicial effect of the prosecution's calling the spouse as B. witness And thereby 
foreing him to assert the privilege in the presence of the jul"Y. 

'/!!'r See -HEAFEY, CALIFOR~ll TRIAL OBJECTIONS § 40.2 Rt 314 (Cal.- Cont. Ed. Bar 
--:1967). 
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PSYCHOTHERAPIST-PATIENT PRIVILEGE 

Group therapy 

/5". 

Section 1012 defines a "confidential communication between pa-
tient and psychotherapist" to include: 

information ... transmitted between a patient and his psycho
therapist in the course of that relationship and in con1idence by a 
means which, so far as the patient is aware, discloses the informa
tion to no third persons other than ... those to whom disclosure 
is reasonably necessary for ... the accomplishment of the purpose 
of the consultation or examination. 

Although" persollS ... to whom disclosure is reasonably necessary for 
__ . the accomplisllment of the purpose of the consultation" would seem 
to include ot.her patients present at group therapy treatment, the 
language might be narrowly construed to make information disclosed 
at a group therapy session not privileged. 

In the light of the frequent use of group therapy for the treatmeht 
of emotional and mental problems, it is important that this form of 
treatment be covered by the psychotherapist-patient privilege. The pol
icy considerations underlying the privilege dictate that it encompass 
communications made in the courSe of group therapy. Psychotherapy, 
including group therapy, requires the candid revelation of matters that 
not only are intimate and embarrassing, but also possibly harmful or 
prejudicial to the patient's interests. The Commission has been advised 
that persollS in need of treatment sometimes refuse group therapy 
treatment because the psychotherapist cannot assure the patient that 
the confidentiality of his communications will be preserved. 

The Commission, therefore, recommends that Section 1012 be 
amended to make clear that the paychotherapist-patient privilege pro
tects against disclosure of communications made during group therapyyp 
It should be/noted that, if Section 1012 were so amended, the general 
restrictions embodied in Section 1012 would apply to group therapy. 
Thus, communications made in the course of group therapy would be 
within the privilege only if they are made "in con1idence" and "by a 
means which ..• discloses the information to no third persollS other 
than those . . . to whom disclosure is reasonably necessary for . . _ the 
accomplishment of the purpose for which the paychotherapist is con
sulted." 

Section 1014 provides that the privilege permits the holder of the 
privilege (normally the patient) "to refuse to disclose, and to 
prevent another from discloSing, a confidential communication be
tween patient and psychotherapist ••• ,If 
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~ception for child ,,".0 is victim of crime 

Evidence Code Section 1014 provides that a patient has, under 

certain conditions, "a privilege to refuse to disclose, and to prevent 

another from disclosing, a confidential communication between patient 

and psychotherapist • " However, this section is subject to several 

exceptions based upon the general policy consideration that the public's 

interest in the disclosure of certain information outweighs the patient's 

interest in the confidentiality of these communications. See Evidence 

Code §§ 1016-1026. For example, Evidence Code Section 1024 provides that: 

There is no privilege . . • if the psychotherapist has 
reasonable cause to believe that the patient is in such 
mental or emotional condition as to be dangerous to himself 
or to the person or property of another and that disclosure 
of the communication is necessary to prevent the threatened 
danger. 

In this case the public's interest in preventing harm to the patient and to 

others outweighs the patient's interest in keeping such information 

confidential, so the patient cannot invoke the privilege. 

The Commission recomm~nds the addition of a section to the 

psychotherapict-patient privilege article to establish an analogous exception 

,;here disclosure of the communication is sought in a proceeding in ,"hich 

the corr~ission of ~ crime is a subject of inquiry and the psychotherapist 

has reasonable cause to-believe that a child pstient has been the victim of 

.JIle. 
~ crime and that disclosure of the communication would be in the best 

interest of tne child. Under these circumstances, the Commission believes 

that facilitation of the prosecution of persons "ho perpetrate crimes upon 

children out>Teighs "lny inhibition of the psychotherapist-patient relation-

ship "hich might result from the possibility of disclosure of the patient's 

communica tions. 
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RECOMMENDED LEGISLATION 

The Commission's recommendations would be effectuated by the enact

ment of the follo",ing measure: 

An act to amend Sections 97·1, 973, and 1012 of, and to add 

Sections 646 and 1027 to,the Evidence Code, relating 

to evidence. 

The people of the State of California do enact as follo\,s: 

Evidence Code Section 646 (new) 

Section 1. Section 646 is added to the Evidence Cod~ to read: 

646. The judicial doctrine of res ipsa loquitur is a presump

tion affecting the burden of producing evidence. If the defendant 

introduces evidence "'hieb would support a finding that he was not 

negligent, the court may, and upon request shall, instruct the jury 

that it may dray the inference that the defendant ~ras negligent if 

the facts that give rise to the res ipsa loquitur presumption are 

established. If such an instruction is given, the jury shall also 

be instructed in substance that it should find the defendant negligent 

only if, after veighing the circumstantial evidence of negligence 

together ",ith all of the other evidence in the case, it believes that 

it i3 more probable than not that the defendant was negligent. 

-8-
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Comment. Section 646 is designed to clarify the manner in which the 
doctrine of res ipsa loquitur fUllctions under the provisions of the 
E"idence Code relating to presumptions. 

The doctl'iue of res ipsa loquitur, as developed by the California 
courts, is applicable in an action to reeover damages for negligence 
whcn the plaintiff establisl1es tbree conditions: 

"(1) the accident must be of a kind which ordinarily docs not 
occur in the ahsrnce of someone's negligence; (2) it must be 
caused by an agE':llcy or instrumentality within the exclusive 
control of the defendant; (3) it mnst not have been due to any 
voluntary action or contdbution on the part of the plaintiff." 
[Ybarm v. Spangard, 25 Ca1.2d 486, 489, 154 P.2d 687, 689 
(1944).] 

Section 646 provides that the doctrine of res ipsa loquitur is a pre
sumption affecting the burden of producing evidence. Therefore, ''r'hen 
thc plaintiff has estahlished the three conditiol1s that give rise. to the 
doctrine, the jury is required to find the defendal1t negligent unless 
he comes forward with evidence that would support a finding that he 
exercised due care. EVIDENCE CODE § 604. Under the California cases, 
such evidence must show either that a specific cause for the accident 
existed for which the defendant was not responsihle or that the de
fendant exercised due care in all respects wherein his failure to do so 
could have caused the accident. See, e.g" Dierman v. P.ro·vidence Hosp., 
31 Cal.2d 290, 295, 188 P.2d 12, 15 (1947). If evidence is produced 
that would support a finding that the defendant exercised due care, 
the presumptive effect of the doctrine vanishes. However, the jury 
may still be able to draw an inference of negligence from the facts 
that gave rise to the presumption. See EVIDENCE CODE § 604 and the 
Comment thereto. In rare cases, the defendant may produce such con
clusive evidence that the inference of negligence is dispelled as a mat
ter of law. See, e.g., Le011ard v. lV atsonville Comm1tnity H osp., 47 
Cal.2d 509, 305 P.2d 36 (1956). But, except in such a case, the facts 
giving rise to the doctrine will snpport an inference of negligence 
even after its presumptive effect has disappeared. 

To assist the jury in the performance of it, factfinding function, the 
court may instruct that the facts that give rise to res ipsa loquitur are 
themselves circumstantial evidence of the defendant's negligence from 
which the jury can infer that he failed to exercise due care. Section 
646 requires the court to give such an instruction when a party so 
requests. Whether the jury should draw the inference will depend ou 
whether the jury helieves that the probative force of the circumstantial 
and other evidence of the defendant's negligence exceeds the prohative 
force of the contrary evidence and, therefore, that it is more.\~ -IP,-obabie.) 
than not that the defendant was negligent. -

At times the doctrine of res ipsa loquitur will coincide in a particu
lar case with another presumption or with another rule of law that l'e
quires the defendant to discharge the burden of proof on the issue. 
See Prosser, Res Ipsa Loquitur in California, 37 CAL. h REV. 183 
(1949). In such cases the defeuda1lt will have the burden of proof on 
issues where res ipsa loquitur appears to apply. But because of the 
allocation of the burden of proof to the defendant, the doctrine of res 
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ipsa 10(juitnr will serYe 110 fnnction in the disposition of the case. 
However, the facts that would give ri:se to the doctrine may neverthe
less be used as circllmstantial evidence tending to rebut the evidence 
produced by the pal'ly with the hurden of proof. 

Por example, a bailee who has receh'cd undamaged goods and re
turns damaged goods has the burden of proving that the damage was 
not cansed by his negligence uulrss the damage resulted from a fire. 
See discussion in Redfoot v. J. 1'. Jenkins Co., 138 Cal. App.2d 108, 
112,291 P.2d 134, 135 (1955). See Co,!. CODE § 7403 (1)(b). Where 
the defendant is a bailee, proof of the elements of res ipsa loquitur in 
regard to an accident damaging the bailed goods while they were in 
the defendant's possession places the burdeu of proof-not mel'ely the 
burden of producing evidencc-on the defendant. When the defendant 
has produced evidence of his exercise of care in regard to the bailed 
goods, the facts that would give rise to the doctrine of res ipsa loquitur 
may be weighed against the evidence produccd by the defendant in 
determining whether it is more likely than not that the goods were 
damaged without fault on the part of the bailee. But because the bailee 
has both the burden of producing evidence and the burden of proving 
that the damage was not cansed by his negligence, the presumption of 
negligence arising from res ipsa loquitnr cannot have any effect on the 
proceeding. 

Effect ot the FaUure of the Plm:"Uff to Establish An the Preliminary 
Fa .• t, Thai Gil'e Rise to the Pres"'''ption 

The fact that the plaintiff fails to establish all of the facts giving 
rise to the res ipsa presumption does not necessarily mean that he has 
not produced sufficient evidence of negligence to sustain a jury finding 
in his favor. The reqnirements of res ipsa loqnitur are merely those 
that must be met to give rise to a compelled conclusion (or presump
tion) of negligence in the absence of contrary evidence. An inference 
of negligence may well be warranted from all of the evidence in the 
case even though the plaintiff fails to establish all thc elements of res 
ipsa loquitur. See Prosser, Res Ipsa Loquitur: A Reply to Professor 
Carpenter, 10 So. CAL. L. REV. 459 (1937). In appropriate cases, there· 
fore, the jnry may be instructed that, even though it does not find 
that the facts giving rise to the presumption have been proved by a 
preponderance of the evidence, it may nevertheless find the defendant 
negligent if it concludes from a consideration of all the evidence that 
it is moreA~ than not that the defendant was negligent. Such an 
lDstrnctlOn would be appropriate, for example, in a case where there 
was evidence of the defendant's negligence apart from the evidence 
going to the elements of the res ipsa loquitur doctrine. 

Examples of OperaHon at Res Ipsa LoquihlT Presumption 

The doctrine of res ipsa loquitnr mal' be applicable to a case under 
four varying sets of circumstances; 

(1) Where the facts giving rise to the doctrine are established as a 
matter of law (by the pleadings, by stipUlation, by pretrial order, or 
by some other means) and there is no evidence sufficient to sustain a 
finding that the defendant was not negligent. 
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(2) Where the facts giving rise to the doctrine are established as a 
matter of law, but there is evidence sufficient to sustain a finding of 
some cause for the accident other tban the defendant's negligence or 
evidence of the defendant's exercise of due care. 

(3) Where the defendant introduces evidence tending to show the 
nonexistence of tbe essential conditions of tbe doctrine but does not 
introduce evidence to rebut the presumption. 

(4) Where the defendant introduces evidence to contest botb tbe 
conditions of the doctrine and the conclusion that bis negligence caused 
the accident. 

Set forth below is an explanation of the manner in wbich Section 
646 functions in each of these situations. 

Basic facts established as a matier of law; no rebutta! evidence. If 
the basic facts that give rise to the presumption are established as a 
matter of law (by the pleadings, by stipulation, by pretrial order, etc.)·, 
the presumption requires that the jury find that the defendant was 
negligent unless and until evidence is introduced sufficient to sustain 
a finding eitber that the accident resulted from some cause other than 
the defendant's negligence or that he exercised due care in all possible 
respects wherein he might have been negligent. When the defendant 
fails to introduce such evidence, the court must simply· instruct the 
jury that it is required to find that the defendant was negligent. 

For example, if a plaintiff automobile passenger sues the driver for 
injuries sustained in an accident, the defendant may determine not to 
contest the fact that the accident was of a type that ordinarily does 
not occur unless the driver was negligent. Moreover, the defendant 
may introduce no evidence that he exercised due care in the driving 
of the automobile. Instead, the defendant may rest his defense solely 
on the ground that the plaintiff was a guest arid not a paying passen
ger. In this case, the court should instruct the jury that it must assume 
that the defendant was negligent. Cf. PhiUips ". Noble, 50 Cal.2d 163, 
323 P.2d 385 (1958); Fiske v. Wilkie, 67 Cal. App.2d 440, 154 P.2d 
725 (1945). 

Ba$ic faots established as m4tter of law; evidence introd1lCCd fa rebut 
pres1tmption. Where the facts giving rise to the doctrine are estab
I~shed as a matter of law but the defendant has introduced evidence 
suff~.cie,:.~~,? __ ~~~ain a findi~ 

reft"her of his due care or of a canse for the accident other than his 
negligeuce, the presumptive effect of the doctrine vanishes. In most 
cases, however, the basic fact. ,,111 still support an inference that the 
defendant's negligence caused the accident. In this situation the court 
may instruct the jury that it may infer from the established facts that 
negligence on the part of the defendant was a proximate cause of the 
accident. The court is required to give such an instruction when re
quested. The instruction should make it clear, however, that the jury 
should draw the inference only if, after weighing the circumstantial 
evidence of negligence together with all of the other evidence in the 
case, it believes thnt it is more ~ than not that the accident was j',...,,!:>-jbk 
causC'd by the (lefendant '8 negligence. 

Ba$;c facts contcsted; n.o rebuttal evidence. The defendant may 
attack onl)· the elements of the doctrine. His purpose in doing so would 
be to preYcnt the application of the doctrine. In this situation, the court 
cannot determine whether the doctrine is applicable or not because the 
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basic faets that give rise to the doctrine must be determined by the 
jury. Therefore, the court must give aU: instruction on what has become 
k~IOWll as conditional res ipsa loquitur. 

"There the basic facts are COllte~tcd by eviuellcc, but there is no re
buttal evidence, the court should instrnct the jnry that., if it finds that 
the basic facts have been established by a preponderance of the evi
dence, then it must also find that the defendant was negligent. 

Basic tacts contested; evide .. ce introduced to rebId pres1lmption. 
The defendant may introduce evidence that both attacks the basic 
facts that nnderlie the doctrine of res ipsa loquitur and tends to show 
that the accident was not caused by his failure to exercise due care. 
Beeanse of the evidence contesting the presumed conclusion of negli
gence, the presumptive effect of the doctrine vanishes, and the greatest 
effect the doctrine can have in the case is to snpport an inference that 
the accident resulted from the defendant's negligence. 

In this situation, the court should instruct the jury that, if it finds 
that the basic facts have been established by a preponderance of the 
evidence, then it may infer from those facts that the accident was 
caused becanse the defendant was negligent. The jury should draw the 
inference, however, only if it believes after weighing all of the evidence 
that it is more,,~ than not that the defendant was negligent andK.,/
the accIdent 9 ' 9* resnlted from his negligence. 

-/:2-
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Evidenoe Code Seotion 971 (omended) . 

SEC. Z. Section 971 of the Evidence Code is amended 
to read: 

971. Except flS otherwise provided by statute a married 
person whose spouse is a ~ t<I Ii defendant i'; a criminal 
proceeding has a privilege not to be called as a witness by an 
adverse party to that proceeding without the prior express 
consent of the spouse having the privilege under this section 
unless the party calling the spouse does so in good faith with
out knowledge of t.he marital relationship. 

Commenf. Section 971 is amended to preclude tIle assertion by a 
married person of a privilege not to be called as a witness in a civil 
proceeding. As to any proceeding to which his spouse was a party, the 
former wording of Section 971 appeared to authorize a married perso,> 
to refuse to take the stand when called by a party adverse to his spouse 
even in multi-party litigation where the testimony sought related to a 
part of the case wholly unconnected with the party spouse. See lIEAFEY, 
CALIFORNIA TRIAL OBJECTIONS § 40.2 at 314 (Cal. Cant. E,f.""jJar 1967). 
Apparently the adverse party could not even notice or take depositions 
from the non·party spouse, for the noticing of a deposition might be 
held to be a violation of the privilege. fd, § 40.10 at 317. 

Elimination of the privilege not to be called in a civil proceeding 
does not necessarily mean that a non-party spouse must testify at the 
proceeding. The privilege not to testify against one's spouse in any pro
ceeding (Section 970) and the privilege for confidential marital com
munications (Section 980) are available in a civil proceeding. The only 
change is that an adverse party may call a non· party spouse to the stand 
in a civil ease and may demonstrate that the testimony sought to be 
elicited is not testimony" against" the party spouse. In such a case, the 
non-party spouse should be required to testify. If the testimony would 
be "against" the party spouse, the witness spouse may claim the privi
lege not to testify given by Section 970. L 

In connection ;li th the 
procedure for ruling on the claim of privilege, see Section 
402(b)(hearing and determination out of presence or·hearing 
of the jury), 
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(! ~'ald. dr,,,,, 

Evidence Code Section 973 (amended) 
SEC. 3. Section 973 of the Evidence Code is amended to 

read: 
973. (al Unless erroneously compelled to do so, a married 

person who teif\#'"", itt " fW6Wl?iRg 4e wllief> his B~ is II 
J7ffi"~ e¥ wlTe testifies f m" or against his spouse in any pro
ceeding -; does not have a privilege und€r this article in the 
proceeding in which such testimony is given. 

(b) There is no privile~e under this article in a civil pro
ceeding brought or defended by a married person for the im
mediate benefit of his spouse or of himself and his spouse. 

Comment. Subdivision (a) of Section 973 is amended to eliminate 
a roblem that in litigation involving more than two parties. In 
m b-party civil lit~gation, if a married person is called as a witness. 
by a party other than his spouse in an action to which his spouse is 
a party, the witness sponse has no privilege not to be called and has 
no privilege to refnse to testify unless the testimony is "against" the 
party sponse. Yet, under the former wording of the section, after the 
witness spouse testified in the proceeding, all marital testimonial privi
leges-including the privilege not to testify against the party spouse
were waived. 'fhe section is amended to provide for waiver only when 
the witness spouse testifies "for" or "against" the party spouse. 
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Evidence Code Section 1012 (amended) 

SEC. 4. Section 1012 of the Evidence Code is amended to 
read: 

1012. A1l used in this artiele, "confidential communication 
between patient and psychotherapist" means information in
eluding information obtained by an examination of the patlent 
transmitted between a patient and his psychotherapist in th~ 
conrse of that relationship and in confidence by a means whieh, 
so far as the patient is aware, discloses the information to no 
third persons other than those who are present to further the 
interest of the patient in the consultation &P t'*Rmlaatiaa, inR 
eluding other paNents pl-esent at joint therapy, or those to 
whom disclosure is reasonably necessary for the transmission 
of the information or the accomplishment of the purpose eJ! 
-Ifie ee" •• !lt.a.m "" eSRmiHR'ie:R for which tile psychotherapist 
is consu.lted, and include-s a diagnosis made and the advice 
given by the psychotherapist in the course of that relation
ship_ 

Comment. Section 1012 is amended to add" including other patients 
present at joint therapy" in order to foreclose the possibility that the 
section would be construed not to embrace maITiage counseling, family 
cOtmseling, and other form, of group therapy. However, it should be 
noted that communications made in the course of joint therapy are 
within the privilege only if tlley are made "in confidence" and "by a 
means which ___ discloses the information to no third persons other 
than those . __ to whom disclosure is re3sona bly necessary for __ . the 
accomplishment of the purpose for which the psychotherapist is con
sulted. " The making of a cOll.llTIunieation that meets these two require~ 
ments in tbe course of joint therapy would not amount to a waiver of 
the privilege. See Evidence Code Section 912(c) and (d). 

The other amendments are technical and conform the language of 
Section 1012 to that of Section 992, the comparable section relating 
to the physician-patient privilege. Deletion of the words" or examina
tion" makes no substantive change since "consultation" is broad 
enough to cover an examination. See Section 992. Substitution of "for 
which the psychotherapist is consiifted" for "of the consultation or 
examination" adopts the broader language used in subdivision (d) 
of Section. 912 and in Section 992. 
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Evidence Code Section 1027 (new) 

Section 1027 is added to the Evidence Code, to read: 

There is no privilege under this article if: 

Sec. 5. 

1027· 

(a) The patient is a child under the age of 16; 

(b) The psychotherapist has reasonable cause to believe that the 

patient has been the victim 0: a crime and that disclosure of the 

communication is in the best interest of the child; and 

(c) Disclosure of the communication is sought in a proceeding 

in which the commission of such crime is a subject of inquiry. 

Comment. Section 1027 provides an exception to the psychotherapist

patient privilege that is analogous to the exception provided by Section 

1024 (patient dangerous to himself or others). The exception provided by 

Section 1027 is necessary to permit court disclosure of communications to 

a psychotherapist by a child ~lho has been the victim of a crime (SUCh ns ,-.ild 

abuse) in a proceeding in which the commission of such crime is a subject 

of inquiry. Although the exception provided by Section 1027 might inhibit 

the relationship between the patient and his psychotherapist to a limited 

extent, it is essential that appropriate action be taken if the psycho

therapist becomes convinced during the course of treatment that the patient 

is the victim of a crime and that disclosuye of the communication would ce 

in the best interest of the child. 
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